Intracellular sorting of mRNAs is an essential process for regulating gene expression and protein localization. Most mitochondrial proteins are nuclear-encoded and imported into the mitochondria through posttranslational or co-translational processes. In the latter case, mRNAs are found to be enriched in the vicinity of mitochondria. A genome-scale analysis of mRNAs associated with mitochondria has been performed to determine plant cytosolic mRNAs targeted to the mitochondrial surface. Many messengers encoding mitochondrial proteins were found associated with mitochondria. These mRNAs correspond to particular functions and complexes, such as respiration or mitoribosomes, which indicates a coordinated control of mRNA localization within metabolic pathways. In addition, upstream AUGs in 5' untranslated regions (UTRs), which modulate the translation efficiency of downstream sequences, were found to negatively affect the association of mRNAs with mitochondria. A mutational approach coupled with in vivo mRNA visualization confirmed this observation. Moreover, this technique allowed the identification of 3'-UTRs as another essential element for mRNA localization at the mitochondrial surface. Therefore, this work offers new insights into the mechanism, function and regulation of the association of cytosolic mRNAs with plant mitochondria.
INTRODUCTION
Intracellular trafficking of mRNAs and localized protein synthesis are fundamental mechanisms for controlling protein localization. It has been proposed for years that translation is mostly cytosolic or associated with the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). However, cytosolic mRNAs and ribosomes have also been detected in association with the mitochondrial surface in many organisms such as plants, yeast and mammals (Michaud and Duchene, 2012; Lesnik et al., 2015) . In addition, nuclear-encoded mRNAs have been found in association with chloroplasts, suggesting that translation also occurs at their surface (Tian and Okita, 2014) . These results suggest a complex spatial organization of mRNA translation.
Mitochondria are essential organelles that play fundamental roles in the life and death of eukaryotic cells. Most of their proteins are nuclear-encoded and need to be imported into the organelle. Two models, which are not exclusive, have been described for import. One is posttranslational import. In this case, proteins are translated on free cytosolic polysomes then targeted and imported into mitochondria. The other model is co-translational import. In this model, mRNAs are first targeted to the mitochondrial surface and translated in situ, and the newly synthesized proteins are imported into mitochondria. Targeting of mRNAs to the mitochondrial surface has been shown to be essential for mitochondrial and cellular functions. For example, biogenesis of plant mitochondria is influenced by the mitochondrial targeting of mRNAs coding for VDAC3, a mitochondrial protein involved in apoptosis (Michaud et al., 2014b) . Another example is in human cells where the Parkinson's disease-associated proteins PINK1 and Parkin control translation of cytosolic mRNAs on outer mitochondrial membranes (Gehrke et al., 2015) .
Up to now, genome-wide analyses of mitochondrial-targeted mRNAs have only been performed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Saint-Georges et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2014) . Approximately half of mRNAs encoding mitochondrial proteins were found in the vicinity of mitochondria, and half of these mitochondrial-associated mRNAs were identified as targets for Puf3 protein. Puf3 is a RNAbinding protein of the PUMILIO family that recognizes short sequences in 3' untranslated regions (3'-UTRs) of mRNA. However, the role of Puf3 in mitochondrial targeting of mRNAs seems to be restricted to S. cerevisiae and the Saccharomycotina subdivision and is not found in other fungi (Jiang et al., 2010) . The targeting mechanisms are still unclear for the second half of S. cerevisiae mitochondrial-associated mRNAs, but it should be noted that some aspects of targeting seem conserved from yeast to human. Human OXA1 3'-UTR is thus able to localize a reporter mRNA in the vicinity of yeast mitochondria (Sylvestre et al., 2003) .
In this paper we present an RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) analysis of mRNAs bound to plant mitochondria. Very few mRNAs coding for ER or Golgi proteins are detected in the mitochondrial fractions. By contrast, about one-third of mRNAs originating from the nucleus that encode mitochondrial proteins are associated with mitochondria. One major observation is that targeting of mRNAs encoding mitochondrial proteins is strongly correlated with protein function, suggesting a coordinated control of mRNA localization within metabolic pathways. In addition, upstream AUGs (uAUGs) in 5'-UTRs reduce the association of mRNAs with mitochondria. Upstream AUGs are often used as start codons for upstream open reading frames (uORFs) and reduce the efficiency of translation of the downstream coding sequence . The inhibitory effect of uORFs is attributed to the fact that the 43S preinitiation complex would initiate translation at a uAUG with a low level of subsequent translation re-initiation at the downstream major AUG. Numerous mechanisms are suggested for this inhibition. For example, the uORF contains rare codons, or the uORF peptide product has regulatory functions, but the consequences are similar and cause the ribosomes to stall (Somers et al., 2013; Wethmar, 2014) . Moreover, the effect could be modulated, and bypass of an inhibitory uORF has been described under stress conditions (Somers et al., 2013) . The observation that, in our RNA-seq data, uAUGs and particular uORFs were more abundant in non-targeted mRNAs was confirmed by a mutational approach coupled with mRNA imaging. Indeed, uAUGs appeared as potential regulators of the association of mRNA with the mitochondrial surface. Moreover, the mRNA imaging approach also allowed identification of the 3'-UTR as a second element that was important for targeting mRNA to the mitochondrial surface. Both efficient translation and the presence of a cis-element in the 3'-UTR thus appear to be essential for localization of mRNA in the vicinity of plant mitochondria.
RESULTS

Preparation of mitochondrial extracts
To establish the population of mitochondrial-associated mRNAs in plants, mitochondria from Solanum tuberosum (St) tubers were prepared in conditions preserving cytosolic RNAs bound to their surface (Michaud et al., 2010) . Potato was chosen because high-purity mitochondria could be obtained in these conditions.
The quality of the mitochondrial extracts was assessed by Western blot and RT-qPCR (Figure 1 ).
Contamination by ER is largely observed in non-plant mitochondrial extracts due to physical contact between mitochondria and the ER (Naon and Scorrano, 2014; Herrera-Cruz and Simmen, 2017) . This could be problematic for the determination of cytosolic mRNAs associated with mitochondria because many mRNAs are translated at the ER surface, but the contamination of potato mitochondria with components of the secretory pathway (SEC; ER, Golgi . . .) was found to be limited (Figure 1) .
With regard to contamination by the cytosol, no signal could be detected with UGPase antibodies (Figure 1a ) but some cytosolic proteins such as glycolytic enzymes have already been shown to be associated with plant mitochondria (Giege et al., 2003; Graham et al., 2007) . A similar duality is known at the level of mRNAs encoding cytosolic proteins, some of them being associated with mitochondria and others not (Figure 1c ). For some mRNAs, such as GAPDH (cyto-3, Figure 1c ), it has been proposed that targeting of the mRNA allowed targeting of the protein (Michaud et al., 2010) . For eIF4E (cyto-4; Figure 1c ), the mRNA is also targeted to chloroplasts, but the function of such a targeting is still unknown (Nicolai et al., 2007; Michaud et al., 2010) .
With regard to messengers encoding mitochondrial proteins, some appeared enriched in the mitochondrial fraction while other were not (Figure 1c ), in accordance with the co-translational and post-translational import models.
Differential targeting of mRNAs encoding mitochondrial proteins
RNAs extracted from total and mitochondrial fractions were analysed by RNA-seq. The reads were mapped on the St nuclear genome (Spud DB; http://potato.plantbiology. msu.edu/). In order to have a better annotation of St genes, data from the Plant Comparative Genomics portal (Phytozome; http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html)) were also used, allowing the identification of an Arabidopsis Messengers coding for mitochondrial proteins were searched, using annotations of St genes and At orthologues and presuming that in most cases the cellular localization is identical for the St protein and its At orthologue. Protein localization was determined using both the SUBA3 database and Gene Ontology (GO) information. The SUBcellular localization database for Arabidopsis proteins, SUBA3, is the most reliable plant subcellular localization database, due to the unification of diverse datasets (Hooper et al., 2014) . The 'mitochondrion' term (GO 0005739) was used for the GO search (Ashburner et al., 2000) . A total of 1924 nuclear genes coding for predicted mitochondrial proteins, called MITO mRNAs, could be retrieved, 1168 with SUBA3 and 756 others with GO annotation (Table S2) .
A differential analysis between mitochondrial and total extracts was performed with DEseq to evaluate, for each gene, the enrichment of mRNAs in the mitochondrial fraction. This enrichment is expressed as log 2 Ratio (Mito/Total ratio), a positive value suggesting enrichment in the mitochondrial fraction (Figure 2) . Among the 1924 genes coding for mitochondrial proteins, 15% had a positive log 2 Ratio with an adjusted P-value (p-adj) below 0.05. These genes were called MLR (mitochondrial localization of mRNA) by reference to yeast nomenclature (Marc et al., 2002; Saint-Georges et al., 2008) . In addition, 15% of genes had a negative log 2 Ratio with p-adj below 0.05, and were called non-MLR (Figure 2a) .
However, this classification appeared too restrictive. For example, MDH mRNA coding for malate dehydrogenase was rejected. MDH mRNA has been previously (a) (b) (c) Figure 1 . Quality evaluation of mitochondrial and total extracts. Western blots and RT-qPCR were used to estimate the purity of fractions. (a) Western blots were performed with mitochondrial and total protein fractions (5-15 lg). Antibodies were against cytosolic UGPase (51 kDa), Golgi Arf1 (21 kDa) and peroxisomal Pex14 (55 kDa) (from Agrisera, http://www.a grisera.com/), endoplasmic reticulum calnexin (67 kDa) (a gift from C. Ritzenthaler, IBMP, Strasbourg, France) and mitochondrial VDAC (34-36 kDa) (a gift from A. Dietrich, IBMP, Strasbourg, France). L, ladder (molecular weight in kDa). CB, Coomassie Blue staining of the membranes. (b) Enrichment or depletion of proteins representative of subcellular compartments in the mitochondrial fraction compared with the total extract. The signals in the mitochondrial fractions were normalized according to the signals in the total fractions and expressed as log 2 (Mito/Total ratio). The quantification of signals was performed on images in (a), but also on different exposures of the same blots, or for VDAC on another blot with lower quantities of the mitochondrial fraction. No signal could be detected for UGPase in the mitochondrial fraction. (c) RT-qPCR was performed on mitochondrial and total RNA extracts and the Mito/Total ratio was determined and expressed relative to GAPDH (cyto-3). Messengers code for either mitochondrial (mito), cytosolic (cyto), secretory pathway (sec) or plastid proteins (plast). Some mRNAs appeared enriched in the mitochondrial fractions: mito-1 and mito-2 code for mitochondrial proteins, and cyto-3 and cyto-4 code for cytosolic proteins. These last two messengers have already been found localized at the mitochondrial surface (Michaud et al., 2010) . Plast14 has previously been used as a nontargeted reference (Michaud et al., 2010 (Michaud et al., , 2014b . mito: 1, ATP synthase epsilon chain; 2, succinyl-coA ligase, subunit b; 5, AspRS; 6, AsnRS; 7, CysRS. cyto: 3, glyceraldehyde-3-P-dehydrogenase; 4, initiation factor 4E; 8, beta-tubulin cofactor d; 9, heat shock protein DnaJ; 10, translation release factor. sec: 11, glycosyltransferase; 12, glycosyl transferase 29; 13, vacuolar sorting receptor. plast: 14, ribosomal protein L12 (for primers see Table S1 ). unambiguously identified as targeted to the mitochondrial surface by RT-qPCR and visualization in living cells, and used as a reference for mRNA targeting (Michaud et al., 2010 (Michaud et al., , 2014b . To get around this problem, a log 2 Ratio threshold of 0.3219 was also used [that is a threshold of 1.25 for Mito/ Total ratio, as in Aschrafi et al. (2016) ]. The genes with a log 2 Ratio above 0.3219 or below À0.3219 were considered as 'likely MLR' or 'likely non-MLR', respectively. According to this classification, 32% of the 1924 genes coding for mitochondrial proteins were 'likely MLR' (comprising MDH, and all 'MLR'), and 28% were 'likely non-MLR' (comprising all 'non-MLR'). The 40% remaining genes were considered as 'ambiguous' (Figures 2b and S2) .
To validate the RNA-seq analysis, the Mito/Total ratio of 15 mRNAs was assessed by RT-qPCR (Figure 2c ), and a good correlation between the two techniques was obtained.
Last, in order to guarantee the meaning of log 2 Ratio, we also compared the log 2 Ratio of MITO mRNAs to those encoding proteins of the secretory pathway (SEC mRNAs). Because many proteins are annotated with multiple localizations we only used SUBA3 annotations that gave a unique protein localization. The repartition of SEC and MITO mRNAs into the different subgroups appeared different ( Figure 2d ). The SEC population was found to be strongly enriched in likely non-MLR compared with likely MLR mRNAs. The same tendency was observed for non-MLR versus MLR mRNAs (4.7-fold enrichment in non-MLR), and only 7% of SEC mRNAs were determined as MLR. By contrast, the proportion of MITO mRNAs was reversed, with a weak enrichment in MLR mRNAs compared to non-MRL (1.25-fold enrichment).
Targeting of MITO messengers correlates with the function of the encoded proteins
We first looked for physicochemical characteristics of the proteins encoded by MITO mRNAs, in particular the presence of a N-terminal targeting sequence (mitochondrial targeting sequence, or MTS), the presence of transmembrane (c) To validate the value of RNA-seq ratios, 15 messengers were tested in RT-qPCR. The mitochondrial and total extracts were those used for the RNA-seq analysis (the same samples) or corresponded to new preparations (new samples). The Mito/Total ratios were determined, and GAPDH was used as a reference. A good correlation was observed between the two techniques (linear regression model: R 2 of 0.84 and P-value of 1.83 9 10 -7 ). The gene references are listed in Figure S3 ). This result is similar to what has been described in yeast, where no correlation between mRNAs targeting and protein characteristics could be identified at a genome scale (Karlberg and Andersson, 2003) . Then, in order to identify if mRNA targeting concerned particular functions of the encoded proteins, the MITO mRNAs were classified into nine subclasses, according to GO terms and manual sorting. Five of the subclasses had more than 50 mRNAs. They corresponded to mRNAs encoding proteins involved in RNA metabolism ('RNA'; 357 mRNAs), among which 304 were pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) proteins ('PPR') (Cheng et al., 2016) , transport through mitochondrial membranes ('transport'; 62 mRNAs), mitoribosomes (59 mRNAs) or respiratory complexes ('Resp'; 86 mRNAs).
In the whole MITO population, 15% of mRNAs were found to be MLR and 15% were non-MLR, but this distribution was clearly not conserved in the different functional subclasses (Figure 3) , suggesting a strong correlation between protein function and mRNA localization. For example, only 8 out of the 357 'RNA' mRNAs, including 3 'PPR', were classified as MLR. By contrast no 'Resp' and only four 'Ribosome' were classified as non-MLR. Globally, mRNAs involved in mitoribosomes, transport, the Krebs cycle or respiration were targeted to the mitochondrial surface, and those involved in tRNA aminoacylation, RNA or DNA metabolism were not targeted. Finally, mRNAs involved in fatty acid metabolism behaved as the global MITO population.
In accordance with these results, analysis of mRNA outliers could offer information about the function of the encoded protein. For example, one out of the three MLR 'PPR' (ID PGSC0003DMG400021711) is homologous to At-PPR336, a component of the mitoribosome (Uyttewaal et al., 2008) , so should in fact be classified as 'Ribosome'. It would be interesting to have information on the two other MLR 'PPR'. In the 'Ribosome' subclass, the non-MLR mRNA with the lower log 2 Ratio (PGSC0003DMG403005640, log 2 Ratio À4.5; Figure S4 ) was verified as correctly annotated as ribosomal in St and for its At orthologue (MRPL14 family). However, the At gene has been shown to be overexpressed in pistils and essential for ovule development (Skinner et al., 2001) , suggesting that the protein has a regulatory role rather than being an invariable component of Figure S5b) . Finally, the frequency of each nucleotide triplet was determined, and the AUG triplets upstream of the initiation codon (uAUGs) appeared to be the most enriched ones in non-MLR versus MLR 5'-UTRs ( Figure S5c ). Messengers were next clustered according to the number of uAUGs in their 5'-UTR. Messengers without uAUG (32% of MITO mRNAs) and those with two or more uAUGs (35% of MITO mRNAs) appeared clearly different from each other and from the whole MITO group (Figure 4a-c) . Among messengers without uAUG, more than 40% were likely MLR, and nearly 25% were MLR, but only 18% and 7% were respectively likely non-MLR and non-MLR. We observed an opposite tendency among mRNAs with more than two uAUGs. Between these two extreme situations, the presence of one or two AUGs in a 5'-UTR had a limited impact on mRNA localization, but the tendency was similar: the more uAUGs, the fewer MLR mRNAs (Figure S6a-c) . A negative correlation was thus observed between the number of uAUGs and mitochondrial localization of mRNAs. This observation was not due to an effect of 5'-UTRs length, because the same effect was found when considering the frequency of uAUGs in 5'-UTRs (the number of uAUGs per 100 nt; Figure S6d) .
The uAUG could be used as a start codon for an uORF. For each mRNA, the nearest uORF respective to the start codon of the major coding sequence (CDS; mAUG) was more deeply analysed. Among these uORFs, those overlapping with the CDS (in a different reading frame; o-uORF) were found to have a negative impact on mRNA targeting. MLR and non-MLR messengers are respectively under-and over-represented in the 'o-uORF' subgroup compared with the whole MITO mRNA population (Figure 4d-f ). By contrast, the other uORFs close to mAUG but completely embedded in the 5'-UTR had a poor impact on mRNA localization ( Figure S6e-g ). Finally, it was interesting to note that the effects of o-uORF and of uAUGs were partially cumulative: among messengers with an o-uORF, the ratio non-MLR/MLR is 1.1 for mRNAs with only one uAUG, 2.2 for mRNAs with two uAUGs and 3.3 for mRNAs with more than two uAUGs ( Figure S6h) .
A RNA imaging approach was used to test the impact of o-uORFs on mRNA targeting in living cells (Figures 5 and  S7 ). This 'green RNA' approach is based on the co-expression of two vectors, one expressing a MS2-GFP fusion protein, the second expressing the mRNA of interest in fusion with MS2 RNA stem-loops. The interaction of MS2-GFP with the stem-loops indirectly labels the mRNA. Two mRNAs, MDH and Rpl12p, have already been used in this system in plants, respectively as mitochondrial targeted and non-targeted references (Michaud et al., 2014b) . Nearly 50% of MDH mRNA particles were found to be associated with mitochondria, but only one-third of Rpl12p mRNAs ( Figure 5 ). The mRNA coding for eEF1a was also tested. This mRNA (PGSC0003DMG400020775), which presents an o-uORF ( Figure S8 ), was found not to be associated with mitochondria using RT-qPCR (Michaud et al., 2010) , and was 'ambiguous' using RNA-seq (log 2 Ratio of 0.2). Its uAUG was mutated into AUC, and the wild type and mutated 5'-UTR sequences were cloned upstream of the eEF1a CDS (uAUG-EF1 and uAUC-EF1 constructs, respectively; Figure 5a) . uAUG-EF1 mRNAs behaved as Rpl12p and uAUC-EF1 as MDH (Figure 5b ). The mutation of uAUG into AUC thus increased the number of mRNA particles associated with mitochondria.
We next tested the impact of uAUG on the targeted mRNA reference, which is MDH. Wild type and mutated 5'-UTR sequences of eEF1a were cloned upstream of MDH CDS (uAUG-MDH and uAUC-MDH constructs, respectively). The addition of the 5'-UTR with uAUC did not affect the association with mitochondria. By contrast the addition of uAUG reduced the association of MDH mRNAs with mitochondria.
Finally, 3'-UTRs have been already shown to control targeting of At-VDAC3 mRNAs to plant mitochondria (Michaud et al., 2014b) . The cis-element responsible for this targeting is localized in the 140-nt most distal 3'-UTR sequence. This distal 3'-UTR sequence is necessary and sufficient to target VDAC3 mRNA to the mitochondrial surface, but also to target an unrelated mRNA to mitochondria. Here we have tested the impact of MDH 3'-UTR on targeting (MDH-D3' construct). The deletion of the MDH 3'-UTR also reduced the association of mRNAs with mitochondria.
Upstream AUGs repress translation of the downstream CDS
The majority of uORFs are considered to repress downstream translation . To test this The 'green RNA' approach was used to determine associations between mitochondria and mRNA particles (a, b, c; Figure S7 ). Efficiency of translation was evaluated using GUS as a reporter protein (d, e).
(a) mRNA constructs. MS2 stems-loops (SLs) have been inserted between the coding sequence (CDS) and the 3' untranslated region (3'-UTR). Constructs MDH and Rpl12p are targeted and non-targeted references, respectively (Michaud et al., 2014b) . Rpl12p codes for a plastid protein and MDH for a mitochondrial one. The eEF1a messenger contains an o-uORF (in black) in its 5'-UTR (construct uAUG-EF1). In construct uAUC-EF1, the uAUG of o-uORF has been mutated into AUC. In constructs uAUG-MDH and uAUC-MDH, the wild-type and mutated sequences of the eEF1a 5'-UTR have been cloned upstream of the MDH CDS. In MDH-D3', the 3'-UTR of MDH has been deleted. (b) Percentage of green mRNA particles associated with mitochondria. According to a chi-squared test, the distribution is different for uAUG-EF1 compared with uAUC-EF1 (P = 0.0064), for uAUG-MDH compared with uAUC-MDH (P = 0.0011) and for MDH-D3' compared with MDH (P = 1.2 E-08). n is the number of mRNA particles for each construct (uAUG-EF1, n = 105; uAUC-EF1, n = 110; uAUG-MDH, n = 111; uAUC-MDH, n = 107; MDH, n = 151; MDH-D3', n = 134; Rpl12p, n = 96).
(c) Examples of confocal images with uAUG-EF1 and uAUC-EF1 constructs (scale bars = 5 lm). Plant leaf mitochondria, labelled with pSu9-RFP (in red), are physically discrete and dynamic organelles. Messenger RNAs fused to SLs and labelled by GFP appear as green mobile particles in the cytosol, some of them interacting with mitochondria. Examples of confocal images for the other constructs are shown in Figure S7 .
(d) The GUS reporter constructs uAUG-GUS or uAUC-GUS were co-expressed with pmonoGFP (Schepetilnikov et al., 2013) in Arabidopsis thaliana protoplasts. GFP fluorescence from pmonoGFP was used to evaluate the transformation efficiency.
(e) GUS relative activity. For uAUG-GUS, the mean activity was set at 1. Data are mean AE SEM of six independent transformations for each construct.
© (Schepetilnikov et al., 2011) . GUS activity, normalized by the level of GFP, was 2.7 times higher with the uAUC-GUS construct compared with uAUG-GUS, showing that the presence of uAUG repressed GUS expression (Figure 5e ). The fact that the uAUG reduces downstream translation suggests a link between translation efficiency and mRNA localization. A role of translation in mRNA association with mitochondria has already been proposed for some messengers in S. cerevisiae, through the tethering of mRNAs to mitochondria via the nascent MTS polypeptide (Eliyahu et al., 2010; Fox, 2012) . Here, our results suggest that the role of translation in mRNA targeting occurs through a different mechanism, because the uAUG reduces mitochondrial association of mRNAs encoding proteins with and without MTS (MDH and eEF1a, respectively).
DISCUSSION
Our RNA-seq analysis of mRNAs bound to plant mitochondria shows that, as in S. cerevisiae, many mRNAs encoding mitochondrial proteins are potentially associated with the mitochondrial surface. As in S. cerevisiae, these targeted messengers do not code for proteins with particular physicochemical characteristics. However, this RNA-seq analysis provides new insights into mRNA sorting, and two new points should be highlighted: (i) Among MITO mRNAs, a correlation was established between mRNA targeting and protein functions, suggesting a coordinated control of mRNA localization within metabolic pathways. (ii) uAUGs in the 5'-UTR have a negative affect on the association of mRNAs with mitochondria, and the impact is particularly important when the uAUG corresponds to an overlapping uORF. The RNA-seq observations were confirmed with an RNA imaging approach for one messenger. Using a GUS reporter system, this uAUG was also shown to reduce downstream translation. These results establish a strong connection between efficiency of translation and the association of mRNAs with mitochondria.
The RNA imaging approach also allowed us to identify the MDH-3'-UTR as essential for mRNA localization, showing that cis-elements in the 3'-UTR are important for the localization of mRNA in the vicinity of mitochondria, as has been shown in S. cerevisiae and A. thaliana.
By identifying translation as an actor in the association of mRNAs with mitochondria, these results open new fields in deciphering the mechanisms of mRNA targeting to mitochondria. Both the presence of a cis-element in the 3'-UTR (this work; Michaud et al., 2014b) and efficient translation of the CDS appear to be important for localization of mRNA in the vicinity of mitochondria. To be detected at the mitochondrial surface, a messenger should first be brought to the mitochondrion and then stabilized at the mitochondrial surface. What are the driving forces, and what are the docking forces? To address this issue, we have analysed RNA particles that are not bound to mitochondria in confocal microscopy images ( Figure S9 ). For each non-bound RNA particle, the distance to the nearest mitochondrion was determined, then a mean distance was calculated for each construct. This mean distance appeared similar for uAUG-EF1 and uAUC-EF1, although the association with mitochondria was far more efficient with uAUC-EF1. A similar observation was done with uAUG-MDH and uAUC-MDH. Finally MDH-D3' mRNAs appeared far from the mitochondria and poorly associated with them. It is thus tempting to speculate that the cis-element in the 3'-UTR would be important for driving mRNAs near mitochondria, and ribosomes at the mitochondrial surface would be important for docking them to mitochondria. Are ribosomes the only docking elements? No, because we have already found that naked mRNAs can bind to the mitochondrial surface in vitro (Michaud et al., 2014a) . Together these results show the complexity and diversity of mechanisms allowing mRNAs to associate with mitochondria and the respective roles of the 3'-UTR and translation need to be further explored.
Other major questions about mRNAs targeting to the mitochondrial surface concern the functions and regulations of such targeting. We have shown here that targeted mRNAs correspond to particular protein functions or components, such as respiration, the Krebs cycle or mitoribosomes. It should be noted that many mRNAs from these functional classes have already been found to be coordinately synthesized in plants (Gonzalez et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2011) . Moreover, they were shown to be coordinately translated (Branco-Price et al., 2008) . Translation is one of the greatest energy-consuming processes in the cell, and in At the level of polyribosomes is selectively coordinated with cellular ATP content and regulated in response to hypoxia and energy crisis (Branco-Price et al., 2008) . Translation at the mitochondrial surface would be particularly efficient because of the proximity of the ATP production site. Moreover, we can hypothesize that the mitochondrial localization of all mRNAs corresponding to a particular metabolic pathway would allow quick adaptation of the whole process in response to changes in energy metabolism.
Messengers from other functional classes were found to be ambiguous or not targeted to mitochondria in this analysis on potato tuber mitochondria. These messengers were found enriched in o-uORFs in their 5'-UTR. o-uORF were also searched in the 5'-UTR of Arabidopsis orthologues, . For example, ascorbate feedback regulation using the uORF was found for an enzyme of the ascorbate biosynthesis pathway (Laing et al., 2015) . uORFs were also found to be implicated in plant development (Zhou et al., 2014) . Our work with the eEF1a uAUG showed that the uAUG mutation into uAUC induced simultaneously the loss of the ouORF, efficient translation and efficient targeting of the messenger to the mitochondrial surface. Considering these observations, it could be suggested that in particular growth conditions or stress, o-uORF repression could be circumvented, allowing efficient translation and targeting of some particular messengers. uORFs would thus appear as regulators of the association of mRNA with the mitochondrial surface, and translation at the mitochondrial surface would be a dynamic process responding to plant development or stress. Therefore, future studies will require deciphering of the specificities of the translation platform associated with mitochondria.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Preparation of mitochondria
Mitochondria were prepared from potato tubers (cv. Cicero) according to Michaud et al. (2010) using both grinding and washing buffers with 10 mM MgCl 2 , 200 lg ml À1 cycloheximide and 50 lg ml À1 chloramphenicol (MgCC conditions). Potato was chosen because highly purified mitochondria can be obtained under MgCC conditions. On the contrary, At mitochondria aggregate in these conditions. The level of contamination of St mitochondria by other cellular compartments was checked by Western blot and RT-qPCR (Figure 1 ).
RT-qPCR
Reverse transcription and quantitative PCR were performed according to Michaud et al. (2010) . Three biological replicates, corresponding to mitochondrial and total RNAs, were prepared. For each extract three technical replicates were done. The primers are listed in Table S1 .
Library preparation and sequencing
Mitochondrial and total RNA were extracted using Tri Reagent â (Molecular Research Center, https://www.mrcgene.com/) according to the manufacturer's instructions. For total RNA, the protocol was slightly modified to eliminate starch (Michaud et al., 2010) . RNAs were then DNAse-treated with DNAse RQ1 (Promega, http://www. promega.com/). Cytosolic mRNAs were purified from total and mitochondrial RNA extracts using oligo-dT magnetic beads. The use of oligo-dT allowed the elimination of many mitochondrial mRNAs, because stable mitochondrial mRNAs lack polyA tails (Gagliardi and Leaver, 1999) . The RNA-seq libraries corresponding to three biological replicates (each with both mitochondrial and total extracts) were prepared by the IGBMC Microarray and Sequencing Platform, following the Illumina protocol. The six libraries were sequenced on the Illumina Genome Analyser IIx as paired-end 100-nt reads. A quality check on the raw data was performed using FastQC.
Mapping of RNA-seq reads
Mapping was performed using TopHat2 version 2.0.8b and Bowtie2 version 2.1.0. The six libraries were first mapped on the mitochondrial and plastid genomes (S_tuberosum_Group_Phureja_chloro-plast_DM1-3-516-R44.fasta and S_tuberosum_Group_Phureja_ mitochondrion_DM1-3-516-R44.fasta) (see Spud DB; http:// potato.plantbiology.msu.edu/). These mapped reads were eliminated. The remaining reads were then mapped on the potato transcriptome (PGSC_DM_v3.4_transcript-update_representative. fasta) and nuclear genome (PGSC_DM_v4.03_pseudomolecules. fasta) (http://solanaceae.plantbiology.msu.edu/pgsc_download. shtml), with two allowed mismatches. Counting and differential analysis between the mitochondrial and total extracts were performed with HTSeq-count version 0.5.4p3 and DESeq (package R3.0.1) version 1.6.3. DESeq gives the average of normalized counts of all samples (baseMean, shown here as log 2 (expr)), and the fold change between mitochondrial and total extracts (log 2-FoldChange, shown here as log 2 Ratio). The accession number of the libraries is GSE91388.
Localization and functions of proteins, analysis of the 5'-UTR
In order to obtain better annotation of St genes, data from the Potato Genomics resource (Spud DB) and the Plant Comparative Genomics portal (Phytozome; http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/por tal.html)) were used, allowing the identification of At orthologues for 10 976 out of the 15 180 St genes ( Figure S1 ). The 5'-UTR regions were retrieved from BioMart (http://plants.ensembl.org/in dex.html).
Presuming that in most of cases the cellular localization is identical for the St protein and its At orthologue, protein localization was determined using SUBA3 indications (http://suba3.plantene rgy.uwa.edu.au/), and 1168 genes encoding mitochondrial proteins were identified. Seven hundred and fifty-six other genes were found in association with the 'mitochondrion' GO term (GO 0005739 in TAIR, http://www.arabidopsis.org/). So, the total MITO group includes 1924 mRNAs.
In order to identify if mRNA targeting concerned particular functions, a first screening was done with DAVID bioinformatics resources (version 6.7; https://david.ncifcrf.gov/) using the MLR subgroup against the total MITO group. This allowed the identification of enriched biological/functional terms, suggesting enrichment in ribosomal and respiratory complex mRNAs in the MLR subgroup. Then, MITO mRNAs were classified into nine subclasses according to GO terms (Table S3 ) associated with St genes (Uniprot) and their At orthologue (TAIR), and manually curated. The PPR group was defined according to Cheng et al. (2016) . Live-cell imaging of mRNAs MS2 stem-loops (SLs) were inserted downstream of different CDS (Rpl12p, eEF1a, MDH). The constructs, under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter, were transiently co-expressed in Nicotiana benthamiana (Nb) leaves with the MS2 coat protein fused to GFP with a nuclear localization sequence (NLS), pSu9-RFP and P19 (Michaud et al., 2014b) . MS2-GFP protein specifically associates with SLs in mRNAs, allowing the indirect labelling of mRNAs by GFP. pSu9-RFP protein is targeted to mitochondria thanks to the 69 first amino acids of ATP synthase subunit 9 (MTS). P19 is a silencing suppressor. Nb leaves were directly observed 2 and 3 days after agroinfiltration using a LSM780 confocal microscope (Zeiss, http://www.zeiss.com/).
Protoplast transformation and reporter gene assays
Protoplasts were prepared from an 11-day-old Arabidopsis suspension cell culture and transformed by the PEG method as described in Yoo et al. (2007) . Five hundred thousand protoplasts were co-transformed with pmonoGFP plasmid (Thiebeauld et al., 2009 ) and used to measure transformation efficiency and one of the GUS reporter constructs (uAUC-GUS or uAUG-GUS constructs in pbiGUS (Bonneville et al., 1989) ).
After 18 h of incubation in the dark at 25°C, transformed protoplasts were harvested by centrifugation. The enzymatic fractions were prepared by three cycles of freezing/ thawing in GUS extraction buffer [50 mM TRIS-HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100, 0.1% (v/v) Igepal 360 â ], cleared by centrifugation and immediately used for fluorimetric assays. The GFP fluorescence was measured at 520 nm (excitation at 485 nm) and GUS activity was quantified by monitoring the cleavage of 4-methylumbelliferyl b-D-glucuronide (MUG; non-fluorescent) into 4-methylumbelliferone (4MU; fluorescence at 460 nm, excitation at 355 nm) (Schepetilnikov et al., 2011 (Schepetilnikov et al., , 2013 . To calculate GUS activity, the slope of the kinetic curve was determined (fluorescent units at 460 nm min À1 ) and divided by GFP fluorescence (fluorescent units at 520 nm) to take into account the transformation efficiency. For each construct, six independent transformations were performed.
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